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Cover your drain to avoid losing parts. Check with local plumbing code requirements before installation. The fittings should be installed by 
a licensed plumber. To meet EPA requirements, replace original aerator after flushing lines. When installing flexible hose, there should be 
no torsion or deformation; DO NOT fold into V or L shape; DO NOT use if there are any cracks or deformations.

2. Remove preassembled mounting 
    hardware from faucet.

3. Without deck plate installation: 
    Install faucet body through top 
    of sink (not included). 
    With deck plate installation:
    Place a bead of clear silicone sealant
    (not included) around the base of the
    putty plate. Place putty plate and deck
    plate on sink (not included).
    Insert faucet body through deck plate. 

5. Attach mounting hardware assembly 
    to the faucet.  

6. Connect water supply lines and tighten 
    water supply nuts.

1. Turn off water supply. Remove existing 
    faucet if necessary. 

PRO1300 and PRO1300BN
Available in Polished Chrome and Brushed Nickel.

Single Handle Lavatory Faucet

Pop-up Drain Installation

Warning and Notes:

Installation Steps:
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1 3/4"Max  
(45mm)Max

    1"~ 1 1/2"  
( 26mm~ 38mm)
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    1"~ 1 1/2"  
( 26mm~ 38mm)

Pipe tape

Hex wrench

Philips Screwdriver

Adjustable wrench

Pliers

Silicone sealant

Tools:

Cleaning:
To maintain and protect the fine luster of all products, clean with a soft damp cloth only.
DO NOT USE harsh chemicals or cleaners as they may harm the protective finish.

®

2. Place a ring of silicone sealant around
    drain opening of sink. 

1. Remove strainer assembled
    parts from strainer body.

3. Insert strainer through drain hole. 
    Put seal, washer and lock nut onto
    strainer assembly.

4. Check all drain connections for leaks.

7. Remove Aerator from faucet. Turn on 
water to flush out air/debris when the 
water is clear and air is purged turn 
off water at handle, re-install aerator, 
turn back on for 15 seconds and 
inspect for leaks. (You need the 
Aerator on to create backpressure in 
the supply tube to check for leaks.)

Main Plunger

Rubber Washer
Lock Nut

Strainer Assembly
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No. Part Name                                Part No.

1        Index Button                                A66D806*

2        Metal Handle                                A069984*

3        Trim Cap                                A103121*                                                                                                                       

4 Adjusting Ring                                A104041

5 Ceramic Disc Cartridge                                A507169N

6 Aerator 1.2 gpm                                A553058N

7 Deck Plate Assembly                                A66F324*

8 Mounting Hardware                                A663221

9 Metal Push Down Strainer Assembly          A505219*

* If replacement is ever required, must indicate finish.

Exploded Drawing:
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This product is engineered to meet the EPA WaterSense flow requirement. 
The flow rate is governed by the aerator or flow controller. 
If replacement is ever required, be sure to replace it with a WaterSense compliant aerator or flow controller to retain the water conserving flow rate of this product.

Customer Service
For additional  assistance, service or parts,
call 1-888-328-2383
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